
Low-Cost Opportunity for a High-Risk Company

70% of the typical office workday is conducted seated.

For engineers, call center reps, accountants or other

professional “desk jockeys” the percent is even higher.

An abundance of scientific data proves the existence of

multiple benefits to companies with worksite wellness

and now there’s a simple solution for those who’ve yet

to adopt an active workplace – the Core-Tex Sit.

Reduced health-based absenteeism 
and presenteeism

Reduced health risks and burnout

Reduced , insurance rates, healthcare 
costs and workers comp claims

Increased productivity

Increased retention

Increased workplace happiness

Core-Tex Sit fits on any standard chair

Unrealized Corporate Capital is 
just sitting there…

we’ll help you Monetize it!

Movement is life and the Core-Tex Sit is an easy

office chair exercise device to help keep employees

healthy by doing something most people do for

more than 10 hours a day: Sit!

Using a controlled, dynamic seated experience that

provides physical benefits to the low back, hips, abs,

core and pelvic floor, the Core-Tex Sit automatically

responds to any subtle shift in seated weight. The

patented design allows you to tilt, slide and rotate

simultaneously and at just the right amount,

providing both employees and the company with

multidimensional benefits.

People naturally and unconsciously create variability

by shifting and fidgeting to change positions trying to

reduce pain- an annoying pain that distracts focus

and lowers productivity.

Give employees an office seat that pre-empts their

discomfort by creating its own variable environment

thereby reducing stress. When using the Core-Tex

Sit, the body continually undergoes subtle shifts

naturally distributing effort across more areas –

Result: less pain, more gain!
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Sitting is part of the workday,
we help you make it productive

www.coretexfitness.com/Sit

3425 5th Avenue, Ste. 4, San Diego, CA 92103 USA

+1.619.285.9218  |  www.coretexfitness.com/Sit
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N.E.A.T: the energy expended for everything we do 

that isn’t sleeping, eating, sports or exercise.

Prolonged Inactivity Even Impacts Health 
of Your Regularly-Exercising Employees

People who sit for many hours, regardless of 

whether they exercise regularly or not, are at 

an increased risk of higher liver-fat levels, a 

leading contributor to type 2 diabetes.*

Chronic Low Back Pain (LBP) Sufferers   
Exhibit More Static Sitting Behavior

Workers with pain-related disability and chronic 

LBP move less in their office chairs than their 

colleagues do, further perpetuating the cumulative 

stress on their back and the extended absence of 

N.E.A.T.  This creates a vicious cycle of fear of 

movement, pain, and subsequent physical decline. 

Removing Barriers to Change

It’s our duty to enhance the human condition. And

it’s your reward to see its impact on the bottom line.

Successful corporate wellness programs go beyond

installing a “fitness area” and offering periodic

screenings. They’re based on CSR & Sustainability

strategies that result in participation of the most at-

risk employees– not just the healthy or fit ones.

Creation of an office movement environment

without the need to immediately change existing

behavior or facility layout is the pathway to greater

employee productivity, health, and happiness.

Sit & Solve with Biomechanical Variability

Worldwide, the cost of unwell workers equates to a

10-15% of total global economic output. The Global

Wellness Institute estimates that when you tally the

total cost of employees’ chronic disease ($1.1T),

work-related injuries/illnesses ($250B), work-related

stress ($300B), and worker disengagement ($550B),

in the US alone the annual cost of an unhealthy

workforce = $2.2T – a staggering 12% of US GDP.

Cost of Worker UNWELLNESS? 
Unsustainable!

STAND-UP for workplace wellness 

by sitting down better today

Occupational Sitting is the 

New Office Hazard.

It Doesn’t Have to Be!

Small Movements = Big Payoff

“Prolonged static sitting is associated 

with an increased risk of developing 

musculoskeletal disorders in the 

back, neck, shoulders, arms and legs.”

-Applied Ergonomics 56 (2016) 

-Medicine & Science in Sport & Exercise 51 (2019)

It ranges from the energy used walking to work,

typing, carrying boxes, doing yard work, or even

fidgeting. Simply using the Core-Tex Sit throughout

the workday, with zero additional effort or time

required, your office workers will positively increase

their personal N.E.A.T. and consequently improve

their productivity and overall wellness too!


